






[1885-01-30; letter from Joshua Sears to Mother; the date as written could be 1888 as 
well as 1885, but it cannot be 1888 – Joshua’s mother died in June 1885, and his 
mother-in-law Handren died ten years earlier:] 

            25 Mead Street Charlestown 
             Jan 30th 1885 
To my Dear Mother 
  Well Mother I have waiting and putting of the writing this letter for quite 
a long time, 1st to see if I could write any thing Encouraging about myself.   
the Doct says it Commenced healing inside 10 or 12 days ago and I think I 
Can see a little improvement myself, but of Course I Cannot say anything 
more.   The Doct has all Courage and tells me to keep up strong for I shall 
surely Come out all right but does not set any particular time.   So much for 
that 
  Tues I took quite a Cold and have been poorly since    but this Afternoon 
am feeling much better so by tomorrow I think I shall be all right on that.   I 
was very sorry to hear that you had hurt your leg, but am glad to hear it is 
getting better, and still more glad to hear that you have Elizah you.  [over 
page] 
  Now a few words to you and Eliza.  You have got a good home, with 
plenty of means to keep it running probably as long as you live.   If not I 
have    Now I should like for you to Keep Eliza with you all you can when 
John dont want her.   let Eliza do the Work and you pay her for it  (Except 
Some nice Cold day you may just for Exercise want to do a Washing or go 
out and Wash the Windows or some such little thin as that which of course 
is perfectly Excusable)   I said you had a good home.   tell Eliza that I was 
not casting the slightest slur on hers or any body Elses home    Now the solid 
parts are I wish you to Keep Eliza there with you, give her board all the time 
she is there, and pay her according to what she thinks she ought to have.   
now mother it is no use for you to hoard up your money for the Unknown, 
but spend it and have the good of it yourself not only for the bare 
neccessaries of life but as many Luxuries as you Can get for the rest of your 
life.   Mind what I have told you  [next page] 
  Now Mother do try and live Easy for the rest of your life   You know if you 
are helpless you have got to have somebody    And I know Ezras Family have 
all they want to do with their own.   Now Eliza I suppose Mother will let you 
read her letter or I would write you one Seperate.   I want you to do as near 
as you Can as to what I have written    Stay with Mother all you Can, be as 
reasonable as you Can, and do as well as you Can by her. 
  Tell Ezra if the Horse is to frisky give him 2 qts of Oats daily, and plenty 
of Salt Hay.   I think he could borrow a Curb bit of M. J. S. Howes some 
time when he is over there and see how it will work, not one of those great 
long bits but one that you Can buckle the rains down about one or 2 inch    
you will not have to hold so hard and you can drive steady coming home as 
well as going away from home   Mr Howes will Know how to fix it for you.   I 
am Expecting a letter from Ezra the last long time 



  Louie will tell you all she Can when she Comes home 
              Yours & 
               Joshua 
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